
 

 

*Raised  Garden Beds 

*Standard & custom sizes  

Raised  Garden Beds 

*Australian 
grown hardwood  

--   0412 560 392 0412 560 392 ––
b ed u rveg @g mai l .co mb ed u rveg @g mai l .co m   

No chemicals  

No poisons 

No p last ic  

No g lues  

No imports  

No t reatments  

100% hardwood 

Galvanised  screw s 

Ideal  for  organic  

Saves on water  

Keeps soi l  f r iab le  

Freight Australia wide 

A natural local A natural local 
alternative to garden  alternative to garden  
beds made abroad...beds made abroad...  

...Growing a diverse supply ...Growing a diverse supply 
of food requires a diversity of of food requires a diversity of 
soil and nutrient conditions.  soil and nutrient conditions.  
The BEDurVEG system allows The BEDurVEG system allows 
you to give all your veggies you to give all your veggies 
the conditions they need to the conditions they need to 
thrive!thrive!  

Wonder why your Wonder why your 
growing efforts growing efforts 
fail to produce the fail to produce the 
veggies you want?  veggies you want?   

Printed on 100% recycled paperPrinted on 100% recycled paperPrinted on 100% recycled paper   



 

  

$145$145  
LargeLarge  

1800 x 900 x3001800 x 900 x300mmmm  

SmallSmall  

$85$85  1800 x 600 x 2001800 x 600 x 200mmmm  

ea.ea.  

3000x900x400 3000x900x400 $595$595ea.ea.  

Deluxe with topDeluxe with top--plate plate  

ea.ea.  1800 x 600 x400mm1800 x 600 x400mm  $175$175  

Double high smallDouble high small  

+$35+$35  

Round dressed edges...Round dressed edges...  

XX--LargeLarge  

Way to Way to grow...grow...  
BEDurVEGBEDurVEGBEDurVEG is an edible-garden-border-system  
designed specifically for economicaleconomicaleconomical &  
environmentallyenvironmentallyenvironmentally   low impact, low input, 
high return  organicorganicorganic   vegetable growing.  

This system allows you to grow with 
confidence!  Start small with 1 or 2 beds and 
go all the way through to produce your 
family's  entire veggies.  The standard sizes 
are  specifically geared toward economy and 
efficiency.  You’ll be able to grow all your 
veggies, from shallow rooted greens, through 
to more difficult root varieties, such as 
carrots, potatoes, beets etc..  Needing only 
the least amount of quality inputs (soil, mulch, 
compost, feed, water), BEDurVEG reduces 
your input and start-up costs, allowing you to 
keep the quantity and quality up, and the 
costs down. 

Raised timber  garden bed 
benefits… 
*Saves on water  
*Improves soil drainage 
*Crop rotation made easy 
*Almost no weeding or digging 
*Keeps soil friable - more air in soil 
*Insulates soil - wont heat soil like steel 
*Portable - no need to leave behind 
*Can be flat-packed and freighted anywhere 
* Customise soil for specific crop needs 

Standard sizes...Standard sizes...  Other options...Other options...  

ea.ea.  

ea.ea.  

ea.ea.  $195$195  1800 x 900 x4001800 x 900 x400mmmm  


